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The most famous of the bandmaster-
composers was John Philip Sousa (1854-
1932), who in 1880 became leader of the
U.S. Marine Band. In 1892, he organized his
own band that toured throughout the world.
Known as “The March King,” Sousa was a
highly skilled composer of marches. He
wrote more than one hundred of them,
including the famous Stars and Stripes

Forever that became the official United States march in
1987.

A strong-willed child, Sousa’s first memories of
his childhood include the time he was not permitted to
eat as many donuts as he wanted, so he ran away in
the rain and lay outside for a half an hour. He got so
sick he almost died. But the best story Sousa tells is
the one where he almost ran away to join the circus
band!

In this delightful story, young adults are
introduced to one of the greatest band composers of all
time. Combining music, history, and culture with
biography, this story is a musical journey back through
time.
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Masters of

Music

I
t was a warm spring afternoon in 1868. Young John Philip
Sousa was playing his violin in his Washington, D.C. home.
Suddenly, according to Sousa’s autobiography, Marching

Along, he was interrupted by a knock at the door.

He didn’t recognize the man standing politely on the front
porch.

“Good afternoon, young man,” said the stranger. “I overheard
your wonderful playing.”

“Thank you,” John Philip said.

“I’m the leader of the circus band that’s in town,” the man
continued. “I think that you play as well as anyone in my group.”

The boy knew he was a good musician. It was flattering that
this stranger thought so too.

But he was staggered by what the man said next.

“We’re striking our tents and leaving town early tomorrow
morning,” he continued. “I’d like you to come along with us.”

The Young Marine
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Chapter 1 - The Young Marine
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John Philip thought quickly. Circus life would be exciting.
And someday he might even become the leader of the band.

But there was one problem.

“My father would never let me go,” he said.

The man smiled. “Don’t tell him. Just sneak out of the house.
And be sure to bring your violin.”

After telling the youngster where he should go to meet the
circus, the man said goodbye and walked away. John Philip could
barely restrain his excitement. He was going to play in the circus
band!

Inevitably, however, John Philip had to tell someone his se-
cret. He was so excited! He decided to tell his next-door-neighbor,
Edward Accardi, and he pledged him to secrecy. Ed, however,
immediately told his mother of John Philip’s good fortune. Ed’s
mother told John Philip’s mother.

John Philip was dreaming of circus triumphs, of conducting a
gigantic band underneath a circus tent, when he felt a hand on his
shoulder.

“Wake up, son,” said his father, Antonio.

John Philip rubbed the sleep from his eyes. Firmly, his father
told him to get dressed in his best Sunday clothes.

Then Antonio and John Philip left the house. A few minutes
later, they arrived at the headquarters of the U.S. Marine Corps. It
was a place with which Antonio was very familiar, as he was a
trombonist in the U.S. Marine Band.
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This is a typical circus band that Sousa dreamed of joining in the late 1800s.
According to Sousa, he had visions of ladies in spangled tights and of pink
lemonade in buckets. He told his friend Ed about his invitation to join the circus.
Though Sousa pledged Ed to secrecy, Ed told his mother, who in turn told Sousa’s
mother. The next day, Sousa’s parents foiled his plot to join the circus.

His parents had discovered the plot. It was obvious that
young John Philip was a very ambitious boy. Antonio didn’t have
any objections to his son having a musical career. He just wanted to
have more control over it.

So he had contacted the Marine Corps commandant. To-
gether, the two men quickly worked out their own plan.
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Chapter 1 - The Young Marine

John Philip Sousa’s teenage years were quite unusual as he became an enlisted
marine at the age of thirteen. This perchance enlistment led to a lifetime of dedica-
tion to the U.S. Marine Corps Band. Here he is shown with members of the Marine
Band in 1890.

The result was that early on the morning of June 9, 1868, John
Philip Sousa became a member of the United States Marine Corps.

He was 13 years old.
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